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GENERAL NOTES
Publications are listed by type, not subject matter. This Departmental Publication
List is also available at the Department of Agricultural Economics’ Website:
http://agecon.unl.edu/ and publications are linked to their site. In most cases, the direct
Internet address is listed after the citation, if it is available on-line. You are also welcome
to check the University of Nebraska’s Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Website, http://www.ianr.unl.edu/. If appropriate, (see instructions below), your request
for hard copies of the publications should be addressed to the author.
In all cases “UNL” stands for University of Nebraska–Lincoln. All requests for
publications should contain complete information, i.e., author(s), title, dates, numbers,
etc. Including all pertinent information will speed the response to your request.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING PUBLICATIONS
Articles in Professional Journals
The author usually has reprints of his/her articles that have appeared in journals.
Inquiries should be addressed to the author, Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Articles can also be accessed
by obtaining the appropriate journal at your local university or public library.
Books, Book Chapters and Book Reviews
Inquiries concerning books or chapters in books should be addressed to the
publishers of the books. Inquiries can also be addressed to author, Department of
Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922.
Books or chapters in books may also be available at your local university or public
library. Most book reviews appear in professional journals, and can be obtained in the
same way as articles in professional journals (see previous item).
 
Research Bulletins
Requests for Research Bulletins should be addressed to IANR Communications
and Information Technology, Publishing Distribution, 105 ACB, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0918.
Departmental Publications
The Department Report can be ordered by writing to Pam Holmes, Publications
Coordinator, Department of Agricultural Economics, 207 Filley Hall, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Cornhusker Economics publications are
available on-line at http://www.agecon.unl.edu/Cornhuskereconomics.html or by
contacting Nancy Pritchett, Department of Agricultural Economics, 207 Filley Hall,
University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922, 402/472-1789,
npritchett1@unl.edu
Conference/Symposium Proceedings
Unpublished Papers/Speeches Presented
Presentations listed have been made before the audience cited. They are
sometimes available from the author. Inquiries should be addressed to the author,
Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE
68583-0922.
ii
Popularized Public Media Articles
The best source of magazine articles is usually your local university or public
library. Authors may have reprints for distribution. Inquiries should be addressed to the
author, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln,
NE 68583-0922.
Abstracts
Most abstracts appear in professional journals, and can be obtained in the same
way as articles in professional journals (see earlier item).
Extension Publications
Requests for Extension Publications should be addressed to IANR
Communications & Computing Services, Publication Distribution, 105 ACB, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0918. Many Extension publications are also
available on-line at http://www.ianr.unl.edu/pubs/.
Monographs and Reports to Funding Agencies
Inquiries about monographs and reports to fundings agencies should be
addressed  to the author, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922.
Other and Miscellaneous
Slide sets, videotapes and software are available from IANR Communications
and Information Technology, Publication Distribution, 105 ACB, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0918. Other inquiries should be addressed to the
author, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln,
NE 68583-0922.
Theses and Dissertations
Information concerning the results of theses and dissertations may be obtained
by writing the author and/or advisor, Department of Agricultural Economics, University
of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Copies of theses and dissertations may
be available for purchase from University Microfilms International, P.O. Box 1346, Ann
Arbor, MI 48106-1346, Telephone: (800) 521-0600, website:
http://www.proquest.com/products_umi/dissertations/.
NOTE: Should you have any difficulty in ordering publications, please contact Pam
Holmes, Publications Coordinator, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922, Telephone: (402) 472-1913, e-mail:
pholmes1@unl.edu
iii
Articles in Professional Journals 
Azzam, A. and B. Rettab. “Are Restrictions on Foreign Ownership Counter-Productive:
Evidence from Dubai, United Arab Emirates.” International Journal of Economic
Policy in Emerging Economies 4(2011):1-19.
Blomendahl, B.H., R.K. Perrin and B.B. Johnson. “The Impact of Ethanol Plants on
Surrounding Farmland Values: A Case Study.”  Land Economics 87(2):223-232,
2011.
Conley, D.M. “U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission vs. Marketing Advisory
Services, Inc.: A Case Study.”  International Food and Agribusiness Management
Review. Volume 14, Issue 3, 2011.
Conley, D.M.  “Teaching Note, U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission vs.
Marketing Advisory Services, Inc.: A Case Study.” International Food and
Agribusiness Management Review. Volume 14, Issue 3, 2011.
Giannakas K, N. Kalaitzandonakes, A. Magnier, and K. Mattas. “Economic Effects of
Purity Standards in Biotech Labeling Laws.” Journal of Agricultural & Food
Industrial Organization 9, 1(2011), 1-45. 
Plastina A., K. Giannakas, and D. Pick. “Market and Welfare Effects of Mandatory
Country-Of-Origin-Labeling in the US Specialty Crops Sector.” Southern
Economic Journal 77, 4(2011), 1044-69. 
Rettab, B. and A. Azzam. “Performance of Family and Non-Family Firms with Self-
Selection: Evidence from Dubai.” Modern Economy 2(2011):625-6432.
Sautter, J., N. Czap (formerly Ovchinnikova), C. Kruse, and G. Lynne. “Farmers’
Decisions Regarding Carbon Sequestration:  A Metaeconomic View.”   Society
and Natural Resources: An International Journal 1521-0723,  24 (2) (January,
2011):  133-147. 
Sheeder, R.J. and G.D. Lynne.  “Empathy Conditioned Conservation: ‘Walking-in-the-
Shoes-of-Others’ as a Conservation Farmer.”  Land Economics 87, 3 (August
2011): 433-452.
Yiannaka A. and M. Fulton. “Getting Away with Robbery? Patenting Behavior with the
Threat of Infringement.” Journal of Economics and Management Strategy 20
(Number 2, Summer 2011): 625-648. 
Zhang, Z. and K. Schoengold (2011), “Carbon Emissions Control Policies in China’s
Power Generation Sector” China Agricultural Economic Review 3(3).
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Books and Book Chapters 
Giannakas K. “Consumer Demand in Vertically Differentiated Markets.” Chapter 9 in
Lusk J., J. Roosen, and J. Shogren (eds.) Oxford Handbook on the Economics of
Food Consumption and Policy, Oxford University Press, September 2011, pp.
243-259. 
Liska A. and R. Perrin.  “Energy and Climate Implications for Agricultural Nutrient Use
Efficiency. “ Chapter 1, IN: Clay D. and Shanahan J. (eds.), GIS Applications in
Agriculture, Vol. Two: Nutrient Management for Improved Energy Efficiency. CRC
Press, Boca Raton FL, 2011. 
Departmental Publications 
All Cornhusker Economics Publications are available at:
http://agecon.unl.edu/cornhuskereconomics
Aiken, J.D. “Ohio Animal Welfare Compromise.” Cornhusker Economics, January 5, 
2011.
Aiken, J.D. “2011 Estate Tax Issues.” Cornhusker Economics, February 2, 2011.
Aiken, J.D. “Resolving Division Fence Disputes in Nebraska.” Cornhusker Economics,
April 6, 2011.
Aiken, J.D. “Nebraska Isolated Lands Statutes.” Cornhusker Economics, October 5,
2011.
Aiken, J.D. “Animal Welfare Update.”  Cornhusker Economics, October 12, 2011.
Aiken, J.D. “Legal Fences in Nebraska.”  Cornhusker Economics, August 24, 2011.
Anderson, R. and E.W.F. Peterson. “Property Rights in Post-Conflict Sri Lanka.” 
Cornhusker Economics, June 19, 2011.
Barrett, T. “‘I Think I’m Going to Have a Tax Problem This Year.’” Cornhusker
Economics, September 21, 2011.
Bohling, T. and D. Mark. “Beef Cow Replacement Decisions: Is Keeping Open Cows
Possible?” Cornhusker Economics, March 2, 2011.
2
Burkhart-Kriesel, C. “Rural-Urban Interdependencies: What Can We Learn from
Minnesota?.” Cornhusker Economics, May 11, 2011.
Burkhart-Kriesel, C. “Satisfied Customers Are Not Good Enough.” Cornhusker
Economics, July 20, 2011.
Burkhart-Kriesel, C. “Growing the Experience Economy.” Cornhusker Economics,
December 7, 2011.
Cantrell, R. “2010 Census Data for Rural Nebraska Total, Youth and Latino
Populations.” Cornhusker Economics, April 13, 2011.
Cantrell, R. “Nebraska and ‘The Great Recession’ – Jobs and Income: 2007-2009. 
Cornhusker Economics, August 31, 2011.
Cantrell, R. “Public Opinion of Food Animal Welfare.” Cornhusker Economics,
November 2, 2011.
Czap, N., H. Czap. M. Khachaturyan, G. Lynne and M. Burbach. “The Effect of :-) and 
:-(.” Cornhusker Economics, May 4, 2011.
Giannakas, K. “The Economic Effects of Purity Standards in Biotech Labeling Laws.” 
Cornhusker Economics, September 30, 2011.
Goeller, D. “Long-Term Care for Farmers and Ranchers.” Cornhusker Economics,
February 23, 2011.
Goeller, D. “Does Contribution Equal Compensation?” Cornhusker Economics, October
26, 2011.
Griffith, C. “Women in Agriculture Conference.” Cornhusker Economics, March 23,
2011.
Griffith, C. “North Central Risk Management Education Center.” Cornhusker Economics,
May 18, 2011.
Johnson, B. “Farm Program Payments: A Changing Pattern in Nebraska’s Farm
Income.” Cornhusker Economics, April 20, 2011.
Johnson, B., R. Wilson, T. Rosener, and S. Van Newkirk. “Nebraska Agricultural Land
Markets Showing Strong Gains.” Cornhusker Economics, March 16, 2011.
Jose, H.D. “Crop Insurance Changes in 2011.” Cornhusker Economics, January 19,
2011.
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Jose, H.D. “Adjusting Farm Custom Rates and Grain Storage Rental Rates for 2011.” 
Cornhusker Economics, March 30, 2011.
Khachaturyan, M., G.D. Lynne, N. Czap, H. Czap, and M. Burbach.  “Empathy
Tempering Economic Choice:  The Empirical Evidence.”  Cornhusker Economics, 
January 12, 2011.
Khachaturyan, M., A.M. May, and G. Summerfield.  Gender, Interdisciplinarity and
Global Food Crises.”  Cornhusker Economics, July 27, 2011.
Khachaturyan, M. and E.W.F. Peterson. “Land Reform and Farm Structure in the
Former Soviet Union.” Cornhusker Economics, June 15, 2011.
Khachaturyan, M. and K. Schoengold. “Transboundary Water Issues in the Kura-Araks
River Basin.” Cornhusker Economics, June 1, 2011.
Kibonge, A. “Climate Change, Agricultural Productivity and Food Security in Sub-
Saharan Africa.” Cornhusker Economics, February 16, 2011.
Lakoh, K. and E.W.F. Peterson. “Foreign Land Investments and Traditional Land
Ownership Rights in Africa.” Cornhusker Economics, June 22, 2011.
Lubben, B., J. Janson and M. Stockton. “Changing Farm Policies for Changing Times.” 
Cornhusker Economics, October 19, 2011.
Narjes. C., R. Vogt, and C. Hancock. “Be A Part of the Plan - Engaging People - Linking
the World.” Cornhusker Economics, May 25, 2011.
Narjes. C., R. Vogt, and C. Hancock. “Use Of and Satisfaction with Home Broadband
Service by Business Ownership.” Cornhusker Economics, July 6, 2011.
Perrin, R. and L. Fulginiti. “Keystone XL Pipeline Project.” Cornhusker Economics,
February 9, 2011.
Reimers-Hild, C. “The Increasing World Population: A Call for Entrepreneurial
Leadership and Innovation.” Cornhusker Economics, November 9, 2011. 
Royer, J.S. “Equity Redemption Practices of Nebraska Farmer Cooperatives.” 
Cornhusker Economics, November 30, 2011.
Schlake, M. “Nebraska’s Entrepreneur Acceleration System.” Cornhusker Economics,
November 16, 2011.
Shrestha, P. and G.D. Lynne.  “Sustainable Practices Like Recycling:  Could Colleges
and Universities be Role Models?”  Cornhusker Economics,   August 17,  2011. 
4
Stockton, M. “Business Competency for Ag Businesses: A Key to a Prosperous and
Sustainable Future.” Cornhusker Economics, August 3, 2011.  
Stockton, M. “Farmland Values: The Effects of Commodity Prices, Yields, Profit Margins
and Capitalization Rates.” Cornhusker Economics, September 14, 2011.
Stockton, M. and S.P. Dhoubhadel. “A Good Drought Plan May Save Your Ranch and
Improve Your Bottom Line.” Cornhusker Economics, January 26, 2011.
Stockton, M. and R. Wilson. “Heifer Development Management: One Size Does Not Fit
All.” Cornhusker Economics, April 27, 2011.
Supalla, R.J. “Past Successes and Future Prospects for Nebraska Agriculture.” 
Cornhusker Economics, July 13, 2011.
Thompson, C. And B. Johnson. “Buyer Willingness to Pay for Irrigation Systems:
Evidence from the 2011 Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market Survey.” Cornhusker
Economics, September 7, 2011.
Wilson, R. “2012 Nebraska Crop Budgets.” Cornhusker Economics, December 14,
2011.
Witte, K. and R. Swartz. “National Agri-Marketing Association (NAMA) Annual
Conference Connects Student Members with Professionals.” Cornhusker
Economics, June 8, 2011.
Conference/Symposium Proceedings 
Perrin, R.K.  “Approaches for Measuring Productivity and Natural Assets Productivity
Metrics Versus Food Security”, in Measuring Food Insecurity and Assessing the
Sustainability of Global Food Systems: Report of a Workshop, National
Academies Press, Washington, D.C, 2011. 
Unpublished Papers/Speeches Presented 
Azzam, A. “United Arab Emirates Food Imports: Demand Response, Diversification, and
Price Volatility.” Dubai Chamber Gulfood Briefing and Networking Event, Dubai,
February 2011.
Azzam, A. (Panelist). "The  African Development Bank in North Africa." Annual
Meetings of the African Development Bank Group, Lisbon, Portugal, June 10,
2011.
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Azzam, A. “Market Power versus Efficiency Under Uncertainty: Conventional vs Islamic
Banking in the GCC.” The 38th European Association for Research in Industrial
Economics (EARIE), Stockholm, Sweden, September 2011. 
Azzam, A. “A Welfare Measure of Consumer Vulnerability to Rising Food Prices in the
UAE.” Department of Economics, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
Uppsala, Sweden, and Faculty of Business and Economics, United Arab
Emirates University, Al Ain, UAE, November 2011.
Azzam, A. “Dubai Free Zone vs Dubai Main: Labor and Value Added: Discussion.” 
Dubai Economic Council Conference, November 2011. 
Conley, D.M. Market Advisory Services, Inc., Case Study.  Symposium at the
International Food & Agribusiness Management Association, 21st Annual
Meeting, Frankfurt, Germany, June 2011.
Conley, D.M., R. Gowda and L.  Hoffman. The Impacts of U.S. Energy and Monetary
Policies on the Feed Grain-Livestock Economy. Symposium at the International
Food & Agribusiness Management Association, 21st Annual Meeting, Frankfurt,
Germany, June 2011.
Conley, D.M.  Crude Oil, Ethanol, Distillers’ Grains and Corn Prices. International Maize
Forum 2011. Culiacan, Mexico. October 2011.
Czap, N.V.(presenter), H.J. Czap, M. Khachaturyan, G.D. Lynne, and M.E. Burbach. 
“Transcending the Limitations of Environmental Economic Framing:  Toward a
Metaeconomics of Environmental Choice.” Agricultural and Applied Economics
Association & Northeastern Agricultural and Resource Economics Association
Joint Annual Meeting, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, July 2011.. 
https://aaea.confex.com/aaea/2011am/webprogrampreliminary/Paper13078.html 
Czap, N.V., Czap, H.J. (presenter), M. Khachaturyan, M.E. Burbach, and G.D. Lynne.
“Smiley or Frowney: The Effect of Emotions and Framing in a Downstream Water
Pollution Game.”  Agricultural and Applied Economics Association &
Northeastern Agricultural and Resource Economics Association Joint Annual
Meeting, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, July 2011.. 
https://aaea.confex.com/aaea/2011am/webprogrampreliminary/Paper13170.html 
Czap, H.J. (presenter), M. Khachaturyan, G.D. Lynne, N.V. Czap, and M.E. Burbach. 
“Smiley Or Frowney: The Effect of Emotional Feedback in the Downstream
Water Pollution Game.” Czap, N.V. (presenter), H.J. Czap, M. Khachaturyan,
G.D. Lynne, and M.E. Burbach. “Transcending the Limitations of  Environmental
Economic Framing: Toward a Metaeconomics of Environmental Choice.” 
Agricultural and Applied Economics Association & Northeastern Agricultural and
Resource Economics Association Joint Annual Meeting, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, July 2011.
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Giannakas K. “Food Policy & International Markets.” Transatlantic Conference on Food
and Fuels, Hosted by the Nebraska Secretary of State, State Capitol Building,
Lincoln, Nebraska, October 2011. 
Giannakas K. “Economic Effects of Purity Standards in Biotech Labeling Laws.”
Johnson-Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy, University of
Saskatchewan, Canada, September 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Business Succession Planning for Your Farm.” The Land Owners/Tenants
Conference, Elwood, Nebraska, February 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Business Succession and Estate Planning.” Broken Bow, Nebraska,
February 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Time Value of Money.” Ag Opportunities Day, West Point, Nebraska,
March 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Passing on the Farm.” Ag Opportunities Day, West Point, Nebraska,
March 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Farm Transition and Estate Planning.” National Risk Management
Education Pre-Conference, St. Louis, Missouri, April 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Farm Business Succession Planning.” Training for Ag Mediation
Professionals, Nebraska Department of Agriculture, Calamus, Nebraska, April
2011.
Goeller, D.J.”Farm Transition and Estate Planning.” Producer Meeting, O’Neill,
Nebraska, August 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Business Succession Planning.” National Conference of Investment
Finance Authority Programs, Omaha, Nebraska, September 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Trade Adjustment Assistance Program Update.” North Central Farm
Management Committee, Indianapolis, Indiana, October 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Does Compensation Equal Contribution.” California Land Link Annual
Conference, Modesto, California, October 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Passing Your Business to the Next Generation.” Nebraska Beef Summit,
Lincoln, Nebraska, November 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Transitioning Farm Assets.” Young Farmers Training, Carbondale, Illinois,
November 2011.
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Goeller, D.J. “Passing the Ranch to the Next Generation.” Range Beef Cow
Symposeium, Mitchell, Nebraska, November 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Grant Opportunties with RME.” Indian Ag Council, Las Vegas, Nevada,
December 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Asking the Right Questions. A Guide to Being a Better Consultant.” Trade
Adjustment Assistance Business Planning Consultant Training, Pensacola,
Florida, January 2011; Portland, Maine, May 2011; Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
June 2011; Fort Myers, Florida, September 2011; Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
December 2011.
Goeller, D.J. “Business Succession Planning. Trade Adjustment Assistance Business
Planning Consultant Training, Pensacola, Florida, January 2011; Portland,
Maine, May 2011; Baton Rouge, Louisiana, June 2011; Fort Myers, Florida,
September 2011; Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, December 2011.
Hayes, W. and G.D. Lynne. (presenter).“The Evolution of Ego 'n' Empathy: Progress in
Forming the Centerpiece for Ecological Economic Theory.”  U.S. Society for
Ecological Economics Conference, Building a Green Economy, Michigan State
University, East Lansing, Michigan, June 2011.
Khachaturyan, M. (presenter), M.E. Burbach, N.V. Czap, H.J. Czap, and G.D. Lynne.  
“What You Give is What You Get: An Experiment on Water Pollution.” Presented
in the SABE (Society for the Advancement of Behavioral Economics) papers
section at the Western Economics Association International Conference, San
Diego, California, June 2011.
Perrin, R.K. “Climate Change Mitigation Policies: Carrots, Sticks or Persuasion” at the
Heartland Climate Change Conference, Nebraska City, Nebraska, November,
2011.
Perrin, R.K. “Biofuels Impacts on Agriculture and Food Security” at the Heartland
Transatlantic Conference on Food and Fuels, Lincoln, Nebraska, October 2011.
Schoengold, K. "Water Use in Irrigated Agriculture: The Economics of the Story.”
Chemical Producers and Distributors Association - 2011 Annual Adjuvants and
Inerts Conference (Minneapolis, Minnesota, May 2011)
Schoengold, K. “Producer responses to changing agri-environmental policies.”
Heartland Transatlantic Conference on Food and Fuels, Lincoln, Nebraska,
October 2011. 
Schoengold, K. "Water Offsets, Water Markets and Water Banking", Nebraska
Department of Natural Resources, October 2011. 
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Schoengold, K (presenter), Y. Ding, and R. Headlee. “The Impact of Ad-hoc Disaster
Payments on the Use of Conservation Practices.” Heartland Environmental and
Resource Economics Workshop, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
October 2011. 
Schoengold, K (presenter) and D. Sunding. “Input Price Risk and the Adoption of
Conservation Technology.” International Water Resource Economics
Consortium,  June 2011; and Agricultural and Applied Economics Association
Annual Meeting, July 2011. 
Popularized Public Media Articles 
Aiken, J.D. 2010 Law: “How to Handle Fencing Disputes,” Nebraska Farmer, September
2011. 
Published Abstracts and Book Reviews 
Hanson, R. “Engaging Freshman Students to Enhance Student Retention.” North
American Colleges and Teachers of Agriculture Journal. 55, 1:22, June 2011.
Extension Publications 
Stockton, M., R. Wilson, R. Funston, D. Feuz, A. Stalker. “Heifer Breeding Maturity and
Its Effects of Profitability: Nebraska Sandhills Beef Cattle.” RB 350, University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension, 2011.
http://www.ianrpubs.unl.edu/epublic/pages/index.jsp.
Theses and Dissertations
Bohling, T. “Replacement Alternatives for Beef Cow Herds: An Analysis of Retaining
Non-Pregnant Cows.” M.S. Thesis, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 2011.
(Adivsor: D. Mark)
 Ebata, E. “Agricultural Productivity Growth in Central America and the Caribbean.” M.S.
Thesis, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 2011. (Advisor: L. Fulginiti)
Salame, E. “Applying Data Mining Techniques to Evaluate Applications for Agricultural
Loans.” Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 2011. (Advisor: D.
Conley)
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